Donating to the Burt Slemmons Lecture Series Fund – 173122

The University has changed its website and we are working to get the Slemmons Lecture series site a ‘simple button’ for donating.

In the meantime

Step 1. Bring up Google Search engine. Enter Touchnet UNR

Step 2. On the resulting search – click ‘University of Nevada, Reno Foundation – Touchnet’. This should be second listing.

Step 3. You will see page titled ‘Marketplace’. In near future this will have Slemmons Series listed. But for now, type in the search engine box at top ‘unrestricted.’
Step 4. Click on 'Unrestricted Excellence’ down about 2/3 on left.

Step 5. And then you see this and enter the fund amount you would like to donate – and then click 'Add to Cart'
Step 6. IMPORTANT – Enter in Comments Sections

For SLEMMONS LECTURE SERIES – 73122 - NOTIFY S. G. WESNOUSKY at wesnousky@unr.edu of the donation.

It is also good to notify Steve Wesnousky directly at wesnousky@unr.edu. This helps with keeping the Slemmons Web Page up to date.

Then continue for credit card entry